
hen I was growing up, my brothers used to 
compete with each other to see who could blow 

shofar the longest. We had our own family rituals to help 
us prepare for the Days of Awe: my mother would make 
her special delicious Israeli honey cakes (with a whole 
lemon and a whole orange—rinds and all!), round chal-
lot exploding with honey, apples, and raisins, my father 
would be busily writing his sermons and preparing for 
services and the start of Religious School.  My siblings 
and I would have new clothes to wear to synagogue and 
somehow, my father would make sure we each had parts 
in the services as well. By the time we would sit down at 
the table on Erev Rosh Hashanah, graced by the beauti-
ful festival table cloth my mother embroidered, we knew 
we were entering a sacred time and space and we were 
emotionally and physically prepared.

I still have my own rituals to help me prepare emo-
tionally and physically for these Yamim Nora’im – these 
Days of Awe.  I read something new about prayer, 
reflection, and worship. I review the Machzor, the High 
Holy Day prayerbook, I think about how to engage 
congregants in ways that will be meaningful, spiritual, 
and meet their needs. Like my mother before me, I, too, 
bake challot using her recipe and stuff them with apples, 
raisins and honey, and I bake her Israeli honey cakes. 
This helps connect me not just to the holidays, but to 
her as well, even though she is no longer here.  Finally, 
I spend time reflecting on the past year, contemplating 
what was good from it that I want to bring with me into 
the current year, where I could have made better deci-
sions, what lessons did I learn, and how can I best move 
forward in the year ahead.

As the High Holy Days approach this year, I look 
forward to celebrating them with my Congregation 
B’nai Shalom community. The High Holy Days are our 
Jewish time of renewal, reflection, introspection as well 
as a time of celebration and community. These Days of 
Awe offer us a wonderful time to join together as a com-

munity to review the year past. We 
can use the words and music of 
our liturgy to inspire us to look at 
each year and each day as a oppor-
tunity for creating anew.  This 
is our opportunity to step back 
from daily life, engage with eternal 
truths and new perspectives, 
entering the New Year spiritually 
renewed and with a greater sense 
of purpose. 

This year, to assist us in “hearing that still small voice”, 
we are adding some additional options for those who 
wish to remain in the temple building during the break 
on Yom Kippur afternoon prior to the afternoon service 
(please see the High Holy Day supplement for details). 
In addition to the afternoon study session, we will be 
adding contemplative music/readings in the Sanctuary, 
a meditative nature walk, a healing service, as well as 
our Children’s Service.  We hope you will join in one of 
these special sessions, we know that they will enhance 
your High Holy Day experience!

I wish you and your loved ones all the best for a New 
Year filled with the blessings of contentment, health, and 
peace! L’Shanah Tova Tikateivu!

On a totally separate note, I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank everyone who so graciously 
helped me when I moved to Westborough at the end of 
June. Moving with a cast and crutches was not easy! I 
am so truly grateful for the outpouring of friendship and 
help I received: moving into my apartment, unpacking, 
shopping, schlepping, meals, and everything else that 
you did to welcome me to Westborough, I offer my deep 
thanks and gratitude. I could not have done it without 
all of you! Todah rabbah!

From the Rabbi’s Study…
ובשופר גדול יתקע, וקול דממה דקה ישמה...

“The great Shofar is sounded, the still small voice is heard.”
(High Holy Day Machzor)
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Friday, September 2
7:00 pm Shabbat Rishon Family Shabbat Service
Saturday, September 3
Shoftim                                             Deuteronomy 16:18–21:9
9:45 am Shabbat Service 
Friday, September 9
7:30 pm Shabbat Service – Welcoming Rabbi Sobel
Saturday, September 10
Ki Teitzei                                                   Deuteronomy 21:10–25:19 
10:15 am Shabbat Service – Taryn Israel and Andrew Welton 

will be called to the Torah as B’nai Mitzvah
Friday, September 16
6:00 pm Tot Shabbat
7:30 pm Shabbat Service
Saturday, September 17
Ki Tavo                                             Deuteronomy 26:1–29:8 
10:15 am Shabbat Service – Drew Rubin will be called to the 

Torah as a Bar Mitzvah

Friday, September 23
7:30 pm Shabbat Service
Saturday, September 24
Nitzavim-Vayeilech                               Deuteronomy 29:9-31:30
10:15 am Shabbat Service – Reis Penna and Matthew Pouliot 

will be called to the Torah as B’nai Mitzvah 
8:00 pm Selichot
Wednesday, September 28
7:30 pm Erev Rosh Hashanah Service 
Thursday, September 29
8:30 am Rosh Hashanah Services 
11:15 am Rosh Hashanah Services
2:00 pm Children’s Services
3:00 pm Tashlich
Friday, September 30
10:00 am Rosh Hashanah Second Day Service
7:30 pm Erev Shabbat Shuvah

Worship Schedule

Administrator Abby Mayou 508-366-7191, ext. 202 administrator@cbnaishalom.org
Rabbi Rabbi Sharon Sobel 508-366-7191, ext. 201 rabbi@cbnaishalom.org
Rabbi–Educator Rabbi Joe Eiduson 508-366-7191, ext. 204 educator@cbnaishalom.org
Informal Ed Coordinator Ellyn Shriber 508-366-7191, ext. 209 eshriber@cbnaishalom.org
Cantorial Soloists Sharon Brown Goldstein 508-366-7191, ext. 203 sbgoldstein@cbnaishalom.org
 Lisa Marcus Jones  lisaj@bhmusic.com
Temple Secretary Kair Tucker 508-366-7191, ext. 200 office@cbnaishalom.org
School Secretary Amysue Chase 508-366-7191, ext. 205 school@cbnaishalom.org
Bookkeeper Janet Williams 508-366-7191, ext. 208 bookkeeper@cbnaishalom.org
WAFTY Advisor Liam McSweeney  mcsweeney.liama@gmail.com

MAIN OFFICE:  508-366-7191 FAX: 870-0608  http://www.cbnaishalom.org
Mon–Wed–Fri 9am – 5pm
Tue–Thu 10am – 5pm

BOARD OF DIRECTORS (as of June 1) – Please see our website and membership directory for contact information

Contact Information

President: Paul Silverman 
president@cbnaishalom.org 
508-842-4696 

President-elect: Gordon Manning 
president-elect@cbnaishalom.org

VP Finance & Admin: Mark Rosen 
VPFinance@cbnaishalom.org

VP Cong. Affairs: Janice Hirshon 
VPCongAffairs@cbnaishalom.org

VP Education: Steve Winer 
VPEducation@cbnaishalom.org

VP Membership:Steven Goldstein 
VPMembership@cbnaishalom.org

Treasurer: Ed Sherr 
treasurer@cbnaishalom.org

Secretary: Susan Lipsitz 
secretary@cbnaishalom.org

Directors:
Debbie Bresnick
Joel Feinblatt
Mindy Hall
Steven Heims
Laura Klein
Nioma Lazarine
Kathy Rosenblum
Allen Rosenfeld
Steve Sager
Jim Wilner
Wendy Schiffman Wilsker

Committee Chairs:
Adult Education: OPEN
Art: Mindy Hall
Building: Steve Heims
Communications: Dave Cayem
Early Childhood: Andrea Schanzer & 
 Shari Bedar
Development: Wendy Schiffman Wilsker
Finance: Ed Sherr
Fundraising: OPEN
Fundraising-Scrip: Art Sherman
Information Technology: Steven Goldstein
Library: OPEN
Membership: Steven Goldstein
Music: Karen Rothman
Nominating: OPEN

Bylaws Revision: Arnold Hirshon
Passport to Israel: Lynne Winter
Personnel: Susan Lipsitz
Publicity: Abby Mayou
Ritual: Amysue Chase
School: Cheryl Kasof
Social Action: Karen Weiner
Yad b’Yad: Beth Magnone
Youth: OPEN

Affiliate Groups:
Sisterhood: Janice Hirshon & Cheryl Kasof
Brotherhood: Mitch Gordon
Gesher: Mindy Hall
Empty Nesters: Bruce Lopatin

There is Torah Study every Saturday at 8:30 am
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Lori, Sarah, Julie, and I want to take this 
opportunity to wish you and your family a shana 
tovah. May you all have a happy and healthy 

New Year.
As we enter this year, I want to take this opportu-

nity to ask for your help again. No, this is not a plea for 
money. It is a plea for something much more precious 
— your time and your thoughts and ideas. We have 
a unique opportunity to spend the next ten months 
taking a good hard look at ourselves and determining 
where we are headed. Our Rabbi Search Committee 
has done a great job in giving us a jump start by giv-
ing us all an opportunity to express our opinions about 
our congregation and our future as a community. The 
results of their inquiries and thoughtful listening are in a 
document called A Look in the Mirror. I strongly recom-
mend that you take a few minutes to read it if you have 
not already. Find it on our website by clicking on Rabbi 
Search link on our homepage.

We will continue seeking out opinions and mapping 
out direction this coming year. As you know, Rabbi Sha-
ron Sobel joined us on July 1 as our Interim Rabbi. The 
Board of Directors has asked her to help us in the dis-
covery process. Her job, in addition to being our rabbi, 
is to observe, inquire, and engage our entire community 
in the sacred work ahead. She is constantly sharing her 
observations with me at least on a weekly basis and with 
the Board monthly. Some of her observations are purely 
operational as she notices issues we miss because we are 
used to the way we do things. Others are more subtle or 
more private, and have been or will be revealed in one-
on-one conversations. 

While some of Rabbi Sobel’s feedback may be hard 
to hear, it is important for us to hear it and plan to deal 
with it as best as possible. Sometimes we will have 
quick-fix responses to the concerns she raises. Other 
times we will need to think and plan for appropriate 
responses, and sometimes the answer will be to con-

tinue the status quo. I have directed 
the Board and will direct all of our 
committees to go through this year 
with their eyes, minds, and hearts 
open to change. The worst thing we 
can do is use the “we have always 
done it this way” reason for doing 
anything. As issues are brought up 
or decisions are required, I want 
everyone to follow a simple six step 
process of SHALOM:
•	 Share concerns with all stakeholders
•	 Help each other understand what we currently do 
•	 Ask members what has worked in the past
•	 Learn what other organizations do
•	 Originate new and innovative ways to provide the 

service or program and then:
•	Make well-informed decisions and move forward 

in the best possible way. 
In other words, if it’s broke: fix it! And if it ain’t broke, 

look at it anyway and look for ways to improve it.
So, as we enter 5772, let’s plan to work together to 

make Congregation B’nai Shalom the congregation 
we all want it to be. This responsibility belongs to you 
and every other member of our community. If we pull 
together with the passion I have witnessed over the past 
year, we will be in a great position to welcome our new 
Senior Rabbi next July, Rabbi Sobel will be able to move 
on to her next congregation knowing she has done her 
job, and we’ll on our way to being the organization we 
all want it to be.

Thanks in advance for your help in this sacred 
endeavor. 

 
Paul Silverman, President
president@cbnaishalom.org
508-842-4696

From the President

לשנה טובה תכתבו
A happy and healthy New Year

Information about the High Holy Days can be found at www.cbnaishalom.org/hhd 
and in the High Holy Days Supplement you should receive around Labor Day.
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Rabbi Search Committee
It’s been a busy summer for the Rabbi Search Com-
mittee. The Central Conference of American Rabbis 
(CCAR) has been steadily forwarding us the resumes of 
candidates interested in the position of Senior Rabbi at 
Congregation B’nai Shalom. At the time of this writing 
(early August), we have received over 25 resumes from 
around the U.S. and Canada, and conducted telephone 
interviews with 15 of the candidates. Some are assistant 
or associate rabbis of synagogues who are seeking a 
pulpit of their own; others are full or part-time senior 
rabbis in smaller synagogues looking for a larger, more 
diverse congregation. Besides their favorable impression 
of our synagogue (gleaned primarily from the website), 
a number of them are drawn to this area, having either 
grown up in Greater Boston or Worcester, or gone to 
college here.

Also at this writing, we are preparing to receive sev-
eral of the candidates for onsite visits. The Rabbi Search 
Committee will interview them, show them the syna-
gogue and Westborough area, and gain a better sense of 
how they lead prayer and teach. As the field narrows, we 
will be able to expose more congregants to our finalists.

It is of note that virtually every candidate with whom 

we’ve spoken has mentioned A Look in the Mirror, a 
compilation of all the congregational input we received 
during the information-gathering phase of the search. If 
you have not already done so, we urge you to take a look 
at it for a revealing snapshot of “who we are,” how our 
members envision our congregation, and the role of our 
next permanent rabbi in helping us get there. Mirror can 
be found on our website (www.cbnaishalom.org). Click 
on the Rabbi Transition link in the upper right corner.

We expect to continue phone interviews through 
most of the summer, followed by onsite visits from our 
leading candidates before and after High Holy Days.

As always, we will keep the congregation informed 
of our progress through the monthly bulletin and the 
Rabbi Transition web pages. Also, contact us at 
RabbiSearch@cbnaishalom.org with any questions, com-
ments or concerns you may have related to any aspect of 
the search.

RSC Co-chairs 
Jeff Govendo jgovendo@verizon.net
Heidi R. Swanick heidiswanick@yahoo.com

Transition Committee Update
It is hard to believe that Rabbi Sobel has already been 
here for two months. Although she co-led services her 
very first day here, her broken leg prevented her from 
hitting the ground running. Every day she walks a little 
better as she gets to know us better as individuals and as 
a congregation.

Some may view this interim year as one of simply 
marking time until we hire a permanent rabbi. However, 
it is also an opportunity to take stock of where we have 
been and where we are going as a congregation. It is an 
opportunity to figure out how we have connected and 
how we would like to connect to our temple community.

We will be having a welcoming service for Rabbi 
Sobel on September 9. Prior to the service, there will 
be a congregational dinner organized by our Sister-
hood. Please see page 5 for details. This will be the first 
of monthly community dinners. We hope you will come 
and enjoy a relaxing dinner with friends and family as 
we get to know each other better.

We will also be starting Saturday afternoon walks for 
those of us who like to relax by exercising. These will 
be announced on our Weekly Update, and we hope to 
have them monthly. Anyone who can walk 2 to 3 miles is 
welcome, but kids need to be accompanied by an adult. 
Those who wish can join us for Havdalah following the 
walk. If you are interested in leading a walk or have some 
ideas of places to go, please contact me at 
kfrothman@gmail.com. Our first walk will be on Yom 
Kippur afternoon.

Would you like to get to know Rabbi Sobel or Rabbi 
Eiduson better? Why not invite them join you for a meal 
or for Havdalah? Just call or e-mail them to arrange a 
date and time.

Do you have other ideas about how we can get 
to know each other better? Please call or e-mail me, 
another member of the transition committee, or mem-
bers of the Board with your ideas. 

Karen Rothman
Chair, Interim Transitiion Committee
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Calling all Singers for 
High Holy Day Choir

Do you enjoy singing? Making new friends? 
The High Holy Day choir makes a unique 

contribution to worship by singing in the late 
morning service on Rosh Hashanah and Yom 

Kippur. Under the direction of Cantorial Soloist 
Lisa Marcus Jones, the choir rehearses Sundays 

7–9 pm and Thursdays 7:30–9 pm from August 28 
to October 2 (excluding Labor Day weekend). 

RSVP to Karen Rothman at kfrothman@gmail.com. 

Baby Boomer Singles Group
Announcing the revival of CBS Singles (ages 47 
to 65), meeting the fourth Sunday of the month 

at 2 pm, starting September 25. Meet in the lobby 
for a song-swap.Admission: A song, a poem, 
or a dessert to share. RSVP: Louise Hetzler at 

louiseina2@gmail.com. See you there!

Upcoming Events and Activties

Welcoming Dinner and Service
for Rabbi Sharon Sobel

Friday, September 9
6 pm Dinner

7:30 pm Service

Please join us 
for this very special evening 

to welcome Rabbi Sobel 
to our temple community.

We will have baked chicken and drinks, 
and we are asking each family to bring a 
non-dairy and nut-free side dish for dinner, 
or a nut-free dessert for the oneg. The cost 
is $10 per adult, $5 per child, with a $30 
family maximum. RSVP by Wednesday, 
September 5, to Janice Hirshon at 
jhirshon@comcast.net, indicating number 
of people, what you will bring, and if you 
can help with set-up or clean-up. Checks 
payable to CBS Sisterhood can be mailed to 
the office or left in the Sisterhood mailbox.

Thank you to Rabbi Eiduson, the Transition 
Committee, and Sisterhood for planning and 
organizing this lovely event.

Friends, Food & Fun
Saturday, September 17, at 6:30 pm 

Dalat (Vietnamese) 
425 Park Ave, Worcester • 508-753-6036

As the summer quickly comes to an end, are 
you looking for a new way to spend a nice quiet 
evening? Well, we have a great solution for you.

We are starting a dining out group that will meet 
once a month at various restaurants. You will have 

the opportunity to share culinary experiences 
and schmooze with fellow members. You are 
probably wondering what type of restaurants 
we will be experiencing; the decision is in 

your hands! Participants will be encouraged 
to suggest their favorite dining spots.

The best part is you can 
participate one month 

or every month—it’s up 
to you. Since we want to 

create a cozy atmosphere, 
participation will be 

limited to the first 20 people each month, so 
please respond in a timely manner to ensure 
your slot in this new dining experience. So 

mark your calendars, book your baby sitters—
singles and couples are encouraged to join us.

If you are interested in trying this out, want to 
suggest a location, or have any questions, please 

e-mail Lori Silverman at lhs@townisp.com
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From the Desk of Rabbi Joe Eiduson, Rabbi–Educator

Dear B’nai Shalom Families,
Going to religious school, especially for the 

first time or returning after a long summer holi-
day, is sometimes a daunting emotional experience for 
children. It is normal for children to worry about mak-
ing friends, fitting in, and learning a new language. As 
religious school approaches, it is common for children  
to suddenly get cold feet, especially if they didn’t stay 
connected with classmates over the summer. I recognize 
that you want to do everything possible to alleviate their 
fears and help them have a joyous Jewish experience 
with us. Here are some suggestions:
•  Be positive about the religious school experience. Tell 
them how much fun they are going to have and how 
wonderful it will be to have friends who are Jewish and 
want to learn about Judaism in our synagogue. This is 
very important, even if you, yourself had a poor Sunday 
school or religious education experience as a child.
•  Convey the fact that while it is absolutely normal to 
be nervous about going to religious school, there will be 
teachers, rabbis, and high school assistants (madrichim) 
whose sole mission is to nurture, guide, and educate 
them in a fun and exciting way. 
•  Make sure they understand that no one will be 
allowed to hurt, bully, exclude, intimidate, or pick on 
them. Ours is a school that is built on the Jewish values 
of compassion and community.
•   Don’t tell your children how much you or your 
relatives hated religious school, and that they have to 
do it because, “if I had to suffer through it, you do too.”  
Religious schools have come a long way since we were 
children. Please give us a chance to excite your children 
about Jewish learning and don’t set us up for failure. Say, 
“I am sending you because I know you will love it.”
•  Don’t give a child who is enrolled for the full year the 
option to leave after Bar or Bat Mitzvah. This ‘choice’ 
will weigh heavily all year. A perfectly happy child who 
is enjoying school will decide to leave simply because 
there was an option to do so. Don’t give a choice.

Remember, we are all here to make this a wonderful, 
memorable and positive Jewish experience for your child.

When Is It Happening?

Throughout the school year, please consult the cal-
endar section of our website for the most “up to date” 
information regarding school programs and activities.

What’s Happening?

Parents will be e-mailed class 
lists with placement informa-
tion (early or late session, 
Tuesdays or Thursdays) about 
one week prior to the start of 
school. Please review the infor-
mation and call us if you have 
any questions or concerns.

The first day of school for 
all students (and parents) in 
grades Pre-K–7 is Sunday, Sep-
tember 11. Classes for students in the early session meet 
from 8:15–10:15 (note earlier start time), and classes for 
students in the late session meet from 10:45–12:45. 

Attention parents: on the first day of school, please 
bring your children in grades Pre-K–2 directly to the 
sanctuary. We will welcome all of the Pre-K–2 students, 
and then the teachers will lead them to class. Parents 
of students in grades 3–7 should accompany  their 
children to class. All parents are asked to remain for our 
Open House program. Open House will include time 
meeting with other parents and time interacting with 
your child and your child’s teacher.

We still have room for new PK, K, and grade 1 stu-
dents—if you aren’t sure whether to enroll your child, 
please call Rabbi Eiduson at the temple to discuss. Don’t 
forget—our Hebrew program begins in first grade.

Tuesday and Thursday afternoon classes for students 
in grades 3–6 will begin on Tuesday, September 13, and 
continue on Thursday, September 15.

The first night of Chai School for students in grades 
7–12 will be Tuesday, September 20, from 6:00–8:30 pm, 
beginning with our pizza dinner in the Social Hall.

Parking and dismissal—All parents are reminded to 
park and come into the building to pick up children—
children are not allowed to wait outside of the building. 
In addition, parents of PK–3 students should pick up 
their children in the Social Hall on Sunday mornings. 
Students in grades 4–7 should be picked up in the 
temple foyer. Please retrieve the children from the Social 
Hall first. Students must exit the building with an adult, 
through the parking lot doors. Please do not pick up 
your children in the classrooms or near the sanctuary. 
Students will be escorted to the Social Hall or the foyer 
prior to dismissal.
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If you need to pick up your child early for any reason, 
you must come into the school office and sign your 
child out of school with Amysue. Amysue will then call 
the teacher to dismiss your child to the office. Children 
will be released to a parent in the main office only.

We have updated our School Year Calendar and our 
Family Handbook highlighting our educational pro-
grams. Copies will be available at the Open House. You 
can also find a great deal of information on our web-
site—please take a moment prior to the start of school 

and review this important information.
A friendly reminder—please do not bring food 

containing peanuts or nuts into the school—our 
students with food allergies thank you for your coop-
eration! Also, parents of a child with a life-threatening 
food allergy—we would like to have an epi-pen or other 
medication on site for your child. Please give any and all 
medication to Amysue Chase with directions in a baggie 
clearly labeled with the name and grade of your child. 

Joe Eiduson

School Open House on Sunday September 11, 2011
EARLY SESSION GRADE LOCATION LATE SESSION
8:15–9:15 Grades PK–2 Parents & Students in Sanctuary 10:45–11:45
 Grades 3–7 Parents & Students in Classrooms

9:15–10:15 Grades PK–2 Parents & Students in Classrooms 11:45–12:45
 Grades 3–7 Students in Classrooms
  Parents in Sanctuary

Come meet Rabbi Sobel, Rabbi Eiduson, and the Sunday teachers, and hear about our program and curriculum. 
(Weekday-only teachers will not be present.) For grades PK–2, we have scheduled sessions for parents to meet with 

teachers while students are in music, and also time for parents and children to be together in the classroom. For 
grades 3–7, parents will meet with teachers with and without students present. While this is a great opportunity to 
meet your child’s teachers and learn more about the curriculum, this is not the time to have individual meetings 
about your child. As always, we welcome you to schedule individual appointments with our teachers as needed. 

Religious School and Youth

WAFTY 5772
This coming fall, we will be offering three youth groups: WAFTY “Light” for students in grades 5 and 6, Jr. 
WAFTY for students in grade 7 and 8, and Sr. WAFTY for students in grades 9 through 12. WAFTY “Light” 
will hold 4 to 5 social programs during the school year. Kim Stiller will serve as advisor to WAFTY “Light.” 
Liam McSweeney will return as WAFTY Advisor and will be working with both Jr. WAFTY and Sr. WAFTY. 

For more information, check out the website or e-mail Liam at McSweeney.Liam@gmail.com.

Informal Education – Mishpacha means Family

W elcome back to a new and exciting year 
of Informal Education at B’nai Shalom. For 
the New Year, 5772, we are offering all new 

and different programs, more opportunities for family 
learning and more trips for student experiential learning. 

You’ve asked and we’ve responded. Many families 
have expressed an interest in participating in more than 
one family program each year and now most programs 
will be offered for a range of grades. Families with stu-
dents in grades PK–2 are welcome to join us on 10/16 
for Sukkot Sunday, the evening of 1/28 for a Havdalah 
Happening and on 4/1 for our Family Passover Program. 

Similarly, families with students from grades 3–6 are 
welcome to share the Hanukkah Fun on 12/18 and on 
2/5 for Tu Bishvat. This year we will ask you to let us 
know in advance that you are coming so that we may 
have enough materials on hand. Come to any or all.

We will also continue to offer you the chance to 
welcome Shabbat with your temple community at din-
ners on any of the First Friday Family Shabbat Service 
evenings. Check the school or temple calendar for the 
most up-to-date information. 

L’Shana Tovah to you and your families
Ellyn Shriber, Informal Education Coordinator 
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Member Activities

Monthly Mitzvah Opportunity 
at Whitney Place

Congregants are most welcome to participate in 
our monthly visits to residents with memory impair-
ments at Whitney Place. The lively singing of old favor-
ites and enjoyable interactive word games bring plea-
sure to our friendly neighbors. This is a wonderful and 
very manageable family mitzvah. The first visits will be 
Sunday, September 18 and October 23 at 10:45–11:45 am. 
Students in the first session of religious school can join 
us after classes. Contact Janice Hirshon at 
jhirshon@comcast.net if you are interested or need 
further information. See you in the Whitney Lobby at 
10:35 am.

Northborough Meals
On Wednesday, August 3, we had another suc-
cessful Northborough Community Meal. The 60-plus 
guests thoroughly enjoyed dinner. The food was 
delicious, and the variety was greatly appreciated. We 
thank the following volunteers for making this happen: 
Susan Ackerman; Anita and Mike Backer; April and 
Steve Cohen; Peg Fishkind; Fran Habib and Andrew 
Petlock; Sharon Brown Goldstein; Janice Hirshon; Lisa 
Jaffee; Cheryl Kasoff; Ross Krinsky, Sandy, Matthew, 
and Cameron Lewitzky, Lynda Nelson, Laurie Rains, 
Andrea Rosenthal and Scott Gore, Chris Senie, Ellyn 
Shriber, Sandy and Len Tillman, Karen Weiner and 
Jonas Goldenberg, and David and Andrew Welton.

We were once again entertained with beautiful music 
provided by Jonas Goldenberg on the piano. We even 
had a mini sing-a-long by a number of the guests.

The next meal is Wednesday, September 21. Contact 
Bobbi and Joel Feinblatt at bjfeinblatt@charter.net if you 
wish to take part in this wonderful family mitzvah. We 
will need main and side dishes, salads, bread, and des-
serts, as well as help setting up, serving, and cleaning up.

Thank you so much to those who have been partici-
pating in the program. We appreciate your continued 
generous support. We look forward to welcoming new 
volunteers as well.

Welcome to our 
New Members (and Rejoins)

Susan Nissenbaum 
Aaron & Shari Fox

Ted & Sharon Goldberg
Robin Ravech
Caryn Cooper

Neil & Audrey Feldman
Jessica & David Crandall
Harvey & Linda Elman

Sherman & Marilyn Smith

New Jewish Choir Forming
A New Jewish Choir is forming! Thanks to a grant 
from Jewish Federation, a new Jewish choir is forming 

in Central Massachusetts. Entitled Shir Joy 
(Love of Song), we will be practicing each 
week on Sunday evenings from 7–9 pm in 
the sanctuary of B’nai Shalom. Our rehears-

als will begin after the Jewish High Holy Days in the fall 
so we will not interfere with our B’nai Shalom Choir 
practices. We will be singing only Jewish music and will 
sing a wide variety of genres from ancient to contem-
porary. Members of Shir Joy do not have to belong to 
a synagogue and do not have to be Jewish. People ages 
16 and up may participate. A membership fee of $75 is 
required to help defray costs not covered by the grant. 
To sign up or to find out more about our choir, please e- 
mail Karen Rothman at shirjoyMA@gmail.com. We look 
forward to singing with you!

“Motley Jews” Simchat Torah 
Klezmer Band Returning This Year...

Wanna Join?
Do you have a hidden longing to drag out your horn 
and wail away when you hear Klezmer music? Here’s 
your chance to share that joyous musical spirit with us 
all! Come join our Simchat Torah band on October 19 
at 7 pm for its fourth year of playing as part of our 
Simchat Torah celebration. We will have three rehears-
als from 7–9 pm: Sunday, October 9; Thursday, October 
13; and Sunday, October 16. Adults and proficient high 
school students who play an instrument and read music 
are welcome. Contact Phil Leavitt for music at 
grouchophil@gmail.com.
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Member Activities

Congregation B’nai Shalom 
Oneg Sponsor Program

Celebrate s’machot and remembrances with your temple 
family by sponsoring an oneg. The $36 donation will 
help enhance weekly Onegs. Please contact Cheryl 
Kasof at kasof@verizon.net or 508-842-4383, or go to 
www.cbnaishalom.org/memberInfo/oneg.php

Jul 15 Wendy & Jim Damoulakis in honor of the 
 baby naming of Stella Eve Damoulakis

Aug 19 Karen Rothman and family in honor of 
 Gordon Manning’s birthday

Sep 9 Inclusion Committee welcoming Rabbi Sobel

Bar & Bat Mitzvah Oneg Sponsors

Aug 5 Jason & Laurie Fromer in honor of Sarah 
 being called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah

 Ira & Jackie Danberg in honor of Sam being 
 called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah.

Aug 12 David & Michelle Teitelman in honor of Max 
 being called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah

Aug 26 Ross and Michelle Leibowitz in honor of Brent 
 being called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah

Note: Bar and Bat Mitzvah Oneg sponsorships will 
be listed in the Bulletin the following month. All other 
Oneg sponsorships will be printed in the month they 
occur if arranged before the 10th of the previous month, 
otherwise the following month.

We are always looking for people to “captain” an Oneg 
by helping the hosts in the kitchen. Contact Cheryl 
Kasof at kasof@verizon.net.

Todah Rabbah
Todah Rabbah to our oneg hosts June 24 to August 
12: Deb & Ron Peeples, Mike & Jennifer Pfeiffer, 
Debbie & Jeff Pickholtz, Elana & Adam Jacoby, Steven 
Petlock & Fran Habib, Mark & Lois Milnamow, 
Cheryl & Richard Pouliot, Laurie & Dale Rains, Glenn 
& Lauren Randall, Bari Prince, Norman & Martha 
Raphael, David Romanoff & Karen Lowe, Bruce & 
Linda Rosen, Alan & Jennifer Raider, Skip Richards & 
Jennifer Jaffee, Linda & Stewart Rappaport, Meredith 
Rossin, and Marc Rubin. Todah Rabbah to “captains” 
Cheryl Kasof, Janice Hirshon, Beth Magnone, and to 
Bunny Foster for her help in the kitchen.

Todah Rabbah to Matt Pouliot and Amanda Winer 
for all their hard work putting together the Prospective 
Member packets.

Yad B’ Yad
For over ten years, our caring 
committee has been a vital part of our 
congregation. We provide support for those in need. 
Our primary goal is to help us learn to care better for 
each other and to preserve our sense of community. 
Our hope is that our small Caring Committee will evolve 
into a much larger caring congregation. Each month, 
two Caring Committee managers support members 
who have experienced a loss or have an extended ill-
ness. Team members report great satisfaction from 
their work. We have openings on the committee and 
would welcome new volunteers. Please contact us if 
you are interested in joining our program.

Thank you to our Care Managers in July and August. 
Several congregants helped Rabbi Sharon Sobel move 
into her new apartment. A big thank you to all of the 
families who made meals in July and August for a fam-
ily in Northborough and one in Westborough. Finally, 
thank you to a congregant who let us know about a 
member who was ill and would be undergoing surgery. 
We welcome news of congregants who may be in need 
of our support. If you know of someone who could use 
our help, do not hesitate to contact Beth Magnone at 
978-568-9859 or e-mail bmagnone11@gmail.com.

Beth Magnone

Mazel Tov
Mazel Tov to Neil & Audrey Feldman on the birth 

of their son, Justin Dean Feldman, on July 9, 2011.
Mazel Tov to Melanie and Ronald Sapaukas on 

the birth of their daughter, April Marie Sapaukas, on 
July 29, 2011. Mazel Tov also to her proud grandparents,  
Marsha and Michael Cramer.

Mazel Tov to Skip Richards and Jennifer Jaffee on 
their wedding on Sunday, August 7, 2011.

Mazel Tov to Ed Sherr, who has been elected to the 
Board of Trustees of the Leukemia & Lymphoma Soci-
ety’s Massachusetts Chapter. Ed also ran the Boston 
Marathon this year in support of LLS.

Please send your Mazel Tov and other news to Eileen Samberg 
at news@cbnaishalom.org. Announcements must arrive by the 
10th of the month for inclusion in the following  month’s Bulletin.
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Member Activities

Sisterhood Happenings
On September 9, Sisterhood will coordinate the 

Congregational Shabbat Dinner being held in honor of 
Rabbi Sobel. Please see the article on page 5 for details.

Our annual paid-up dinner will be on September 18 
at 5:00 pm at Janice Hirshon’s home. The main course 
and drinks are provided. RSVP to Janice at 
jhirshon@comcast.net, indicating if you are bringing a 
small appetizer or dessert to share. We are looking for-
ward to seeing everyone again, so please, remember to 
renew your membership in Sisterhood. It can be done 
as you renew your temple membership or by printing 
out the form found online in the Sisterhood section. 

Book group will meet on Wednesday, September 21, 
at 7:00 pm, location TBA. Sarah’s Key, by Tatiana de 
Rosnay, intertwines the stories of Sarah, a 10-year old 
Jewish girl taken from her home by the French police 
in the raid of Velodrome d’Hiver, and Julia, an Ameri-
can journalist living in France 60 years later writing a 
story on the 60th anniversary of Vel d’Hiv. Julia meets 
resistance from her French husband, Bertrand. As Julia 
researches the Vel d’Hiv, she learns that the apart-
ment she and her family are currently remodeling once 
belonged to a Jewish family that was removed during 
the roundup of 1942. From that point on, Sarah’s Key 
becomes a quest to find a long-lost girl and her family.

Mark your calendars for the annual Break-the-Fast on 
October 8. Sisterhood is proudly coordinating this spe-
cial meal for the fifth year. Help with set-up and clean-
up is most appreciated. If you are planning to attend 
Break-the-Fast, please volunteer and start the year off 
right. Contact Janice  Hirshon at jhirshon@comcast.net. 

Save the date for the annual Chanukah party on 
December 11. Save the date for the Annual Sisterhood 
Shabbat and Women’s Kallah on January 20 and 21. 

Janice Hirshon and Cheryl Kasof
jhirshon@comcast.net kasof@verizon.net

You and your family are cordially invited to

The World’s 5772nd Birthday:
A Rosh Hashanah Celebration

Sunday, September 18 from 4 to 6 pm

Worcester JCC, 633 Salisbury Street
RSVP mhall@jfcm.org or on

www.jewishcentral.org
Please bring a food donation for Rachel’s Table
Given by JFCM, PJ Library, JCC Early Childhood

Join us this fall as we experience 
THE NEW ISRAEL

October 23–31, 2011
Visit http://jewishcentralmass.org

 or call 508-756-1543
Deadline: September 30 

The 2011 Torathon will be on Saturday, 
November 12, at Temple Emanuel in 

Worcester. Details coming later.

NOVEMBER 13, 2011
B’NAI SHALOM SOCIAL

WINE, APPETIZERS, 
DESSERT & COFFEE
 FRIENDS & MUSIC

MORE INFO 
TO COME

Online Gift Shop
Judaica Beautiful provides congregants an online 
place to purchase gifts and religious items. B’nai 

Shalom will receive a percentage of all sales. 
Please check out the website at 

cbnaishalom.judaicabeautiful.com/.
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Lifelong Learning – Adult Education Fall 2011-2012/5772

Course registration is now in progress. As a benefit 
of membership, most courses are offered to temple 
members at no charge. For all courses requiring 
registration, please e-mail office@cbnaishalom.org or 
call 508-366-7191 ext. 200. Descriptions of additional 
courses can be found on our website under 
Programs > Adult Learning.
 
We Are What We Eat: Jewish Approach to 
Ethical Eating and Cooking
With Rabbi Sharon Sobel
Begins Sunday, October 16, 2011
Sundays, 9:15–10:15 am First Semester
Book and Materials Fee $36

Through this year-long study, we will use Torah 
text and other Jewish sources, as well as the newly 
published book by the Reform Movement, The Sacred 
Table: Creating a Jewish Food Ethic, to study our 
multifaceted relationship to food. We will look at how 
our own table is supposed to be a mikdash m’at—a 
miniature altar—and how we can create community 
by sharing food, celebrations and friendship. The dia-
logue will include a discussion of the many different 
ethical discussions taking place around food today and 
how these issues relate to us as a Jewish community.

The course will include dialogue, text study, and 
cooking demonstrations, and will culminate in the 
spring with a field trip to Brookline to discover some 
of the traditions and stories that lie behind our own 
Jewish food history here in the Boston area. Pre-regis-
tration is required and there will be a fee for the book, 
materials, and the trip. Join us for study, food, and fun.

Adult Sunday School
With Rabbi Joe Eiduson
Begins Sunday, October 16, 2011
Sundays, 11:45 am–12:45 pm
Free for Members • $36 Non-Members • Registration 
Required

A ten-week seminar for those who want to learn 
or re-learn the guiding principles, ideals, and rituals 
of Jewish life. A great course for Jews-by-birth, Jews-
by-choice, and those who would just like to know the 
whys and the hows. This is an excellent opportunity 
to explore the richness of Judaism in a comfortable 
atmosphere. Parents welcome. No prior Jewish knowl-
edge necessary.

Hebrew Aleph
Begins Sunday, October 16, 2011
10:45–11:45 am 
Registration Required

Discover the joys of reading Hebrew and begin to 
understand our people’s ancient tongue. Beginning 
Hebrew is for those who cannot read Hebrew, or 
who are in the beginning stages of Hebrew learning. 
Geared especially for adults, Hebrew Aleph will help 
you feel more included at services, the Passover Seder, 
and at other times you might wish to know how to 
read Hebrew. Haven’t you waited long enough?

Shabbat Morning Torah Study
Saturdays, 8:30–9:30 am, Library

Discuss the Torah, our sacred text, in an informal 
setting with members of Congregation B’nai Shalom. 
Beginners are welcome. All readings are in English.

KimBen
Custom Photo

Jim Linsky

www.KimBenPhoto.com  •  508-820-5004
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Tot Shabbat
Join us for Tot Shabbat on Friday, September 16 at 

6:00 pm. A clergy-led service for children ages 0–6 will 
take place in the Sanctuary, followed by a child-friendly 
oneg in the Social Hall. Please bring a nut-free snack to 
share at the oneg.

High Holiday Child Watch
The Early Childhood Committee will again sponsor 

a Child Watch Program for children aged 1–6 during 
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, to coincide with the 
8:30 am services. Please keep this in mind as you are 
planning your holidays. Detailed program and registra-
tion information is included in the Congregation B’nai 
Shalom High Holy Day Supplement. Please contact 
Allison Orenstein at aorenstein@comcast.net with any 
questions.

Dinner in the Sukkah
Save the date for Dinner in the Sukkah. This potluck 

event will be held on Sunday, October 16. More infor-
mation will be coming on the Weekly Update and the 
October Bulletin.

Baby/Toddler Playgroup
Our playgroup for children ages 0–2 continues to 

meet on the first and third Monday of each month at 
9:30 am in the Pre-K classroom at Congregation B’nai 
Shalom. Please contact Kimberly Gerber at  
info@drkimberlygerber.com. 

New 2-Year-Old Drop-Off Program
We are kicking off a new 2-year-old drop-off program. 

The kids will sing, do a craft project, read books, and 
play for an hour and a half every other week. The class 
will run from September to December with a new class 
starting in January. Space is limited. For more informa-
tion, to register, or if you have questions, please contact 
Marcia Hoffman at marciahoffman1@hotmail.com.

Early Childhood Committee
Moms and dads are always needed to help plan 

upcoming EC events, and no help is too small! It’s a fun 
chance to have a night out as well. The Early Childhood 
Committee typically meets on the 4th Tuesday of each 
month at 7:15 pm at the temple. Our next meeting is 
Tuesday, September 27. We hope to see you at our next 
meeting.

Thanks
Many thanks to Marcia Hoffman, for coordinat-

ing the 0–2 playgroup this past year, and for initiating 
and organizing the exciting new facilitated playgroup; 
Kimberly Gerber, for volunteering to coordinate the 0–2 
playgroup this year; and to Marcia Hoffman and Lori 
Ruthfeld, for volunteering at the July Tot Shabbat.

Shari Bedar sharibedar@hotmail.com
Andrea Schanzer andrea.schanzer@gmail.com

Early Childhood

September Birthdays
2 Lisa Antoine
2 David Borden
2 Edward Ginns
2 Barbara Govendo
4 David Antoine
4 Richard Shrier
5 Karen Eisenthal
5 Amber Zoltick
6 Paul Shriber
6 Robin Silverman
6 Robert Srebnik
6 David Teitelman
8 Ronald Gilfix
8 Mark Gorden
8 George Grosner
8 Gregory Steinberg

11 Stacey Berger
11 Allen Edinberg
11 Joshua Eisenthal
11 Barry Sunray
12 John Ballen
12 Kenneth Cleveland
14 Cindy Barbash
14 Tobie Medvin
15 Lori Dickey
16 Susan Gorden
16 Sharon Sobel
17 Denise Basow
17 Gary Beberman
17 Richard Seder
18 Betty Gaines
18 Kim Sandler

19 Lynn Grosner
19 George Miller
22 Robert Sternburg
25 Marie St Germain
26 Peter Donaty
26 Lauren Epstein
26 Michael Foreman
26 Suzanne Glick-Gilfix
27 Joseph Gugliemino
29 Arnold Nadler
29 Kevin Normandeau
30 Jackie Danberg
30 Dara Fuller
30 Leslie Sandler

Scrip –

The Easy Fundraiser
Buy a gift card from the 
synagogue for stores you 

frequent. Congregation B’nai 
Shalom earns a percentage of 

the proceeds of the sales.

And now, Whole Foods gift 
cards are available! Click 
on the scrip icon on our 

homepage for more details.

Scrip is available in the office and 
on Sunday School mornings.
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Mazel Tov to our B’nai Mitzvah
Taryn Hailey Israel becomes a Bat Mitzvah on 
September 10, 2011. Taryn is the daughter of Mark and 
Stacey Israel, and has a brother Harrison, age 10. Taryn 
lives in Westborough, and will be in the eighth grade 
at the Sarah W. Gibbons Middle School where she is 
an honor student. Taryn enjoys ballet, tap, jazz, and 
modern dance, as well as playing lacrosse, and skiing 
competitively in Maine at Sugarloaf. Taryn participated 
in a number of community activities, including raising 
money and awareness for diabetes, along with working 
with the children in the Tot Shabbat program.

Andrew Welton becomes a Bar Mitzvah on Septem-
ber 10, 2011. Andrew is the son of David and Anne Wel-
ton, and has a sister Jenny, age 17. He lives in Northbor-
ough and will be in the seventh grade this year. Andrew 
is an excellent student receiving numerous honors and 
recognition for his academic accomplishments at the 
Melican Middle School. He also has been very active in 
Little League and basketball, helping his teams to win 
their championships this year. In his free time, Andrew 
enjoys watching the Red Sox, Patriots, and Bruins 
games, and shooting hoops with friends after school. He 
likes to help others in need and has assisted at the Food 
Pantry and Northborough Community Meals. In fact, 
his favorite mitzvah was working at the Northborough 
Community Meals.

Drew Rubin becomes a Bar Mitzvah on September 
17, 2011. Drew is the son of Marc and Maura Rubin, and 
has a sister Elyssa, age 11. Drew lives in Northborough 
and is in the seventh grade at the Advanced Math and 
Science Academy. When Drew is not using his iPhone, 
he is spending his summer riding his bicycle, hiking, and 
scuba diving.

Reis Penna becomes a Bar Mitzvah on September 24, 
2011. Reis is the son of Glenn and Pamela Penna. Reis 
has an older brother, Seth, age 15, and a younger brother, 
Jared, age 11. Reis lives in Lunenburg and attends the 
Francis W. Parker Charter Essential School in Devens. 
Reis plays right-wing defensive back in soccer for the 
town of Lunenburg. He also enjoys music and hanging 
around with his brothers and his friends. Reis volun-
teered for the Massachusetts Special Olympics, scoring 
for two bowling teams. He met amazing kids his own 
age and really enjoyed the experience.

Matthew Pouliot becomes a Bar Mitzvah on Sep-
tember 24, 2011. He is the son of Rick and Cheryl Pou-
liot. Matt has an older brother, Jon, age 16 ,and a younger 
brother, Zack, age 11. Matt lives in Shrewsbury and is an 
eighth grader at the Advanced Math and Science Acad-
emy Charter School in Marlborough. He enjoys camp-
ing, music and biking. Matt has enjoyed volunteering at 
Congregation B’nai Shalom as an office helper as well as 
volunteering at Southgate in Shrewsbury with art and 
craft activities with the senior citizens that reside there.

New Leaves for our Tree of Life

Taryn Hailey Israel
Bat Mitzvah
September 10, 2011

6 1 7. 5 4 9 . 1 9 7 1

w w w . b a s e m e n t c l u b s t u d i o s . c o m

Aar on  Fox
Ph otog raphy

a a r o n . f o x @ b a s e m e n t c l u b s t u d i o s . c o m

Central Mass 
Well Spouse 

Support Group
Monday, Sep 12 • 7:00 – 9:00 pm

Congregation B’nai Shalom Library 
117 E Main St , Westborough, MA 01581

Robbi Rubenstein • robbiWSA@gmail.com • 508-612-8838 
www.wellspouse.org • info@wellspouse.org
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Specializing in 
Business Law & Estate Planning

Andrew Branz, Attorney at Law

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Over 25 years of big firm experience delivered 
cost effectively in a convenient suburban setting

A unique combination of a strong business 
sense and a wealth of legal knowledge

Dedicated, solution-minded legal approaches 
to helping clients achieve their goals

Watermill Center
800 South Street
Suite 300
Waltham, MA  02453

t  781-547-8550
  f   781-547-8551

www.branzlaw.com
abranz@branzlaw.com

bill peters Photography
Weddings * Anniversaries * Birthdays * Showers
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs * Class Photos * Any Occasion 

Bill peters
45 Maple Lane

Northborough, MA 01532

508-393- 3736
I make house/office calls

billpetersphotography.com

Richard M. Shrier, CLU, ChFC 29 Long Drive
Westborough, MA 01581
(508) 898-9500 (phone)
(508) 464-0064 (fax)
rick@shrierassociates.com
www.shrierassociates.com

Chartered Financial Consultant

•  Registered Investment Advisor  •  Licensed Insurance Advisor
•  Investment Management  •  Financial Planning

Welcome Shahar Peleg and Inbar Cohen – Israeli Young Emissaries
for the past 9 years, 
the Southern New 
England Consortium 
(SNEC) has been a 
home for Israeli Young 
Emissaries from Afula 
and the Gilboa Region, 
our partnership commu-

nities in Israel. The emissaries have deferred their army 
service for a year, and have gone through an intense 
year-long training process in order to perform a year of 
service in the United States. The emissaries are trained 
as experiential, hands-on novice educators, working 
toward creating meaningful connections and living 
bridges between the partnership communities in the 
U.S. and Israel. The emissaries live with American host 
families and work in our local Jewish agencies as well as 
the public schools. Incorporating these young Israelis 
into our schools and communal agency programs is an 
incredible opportunity for our students, families, and 
our community at large. These students are role models 
and the best Israel has to offer. 

Shahar Peleg and Inbar Cohen will be arriving in our 
community on August 31. Shahar is from Moshav Ram 

On and Inbar is from Tivon. The Young Emissary Pro-
gram is a joint project of the Jewish Agency and the Jew-
ish Federations of North America. We are grateful to the 
Jewish Federation of Central Massachusetts for sponsor-
ing the Young Emissary Program and for enabling us to 
have the emissaries to bring to life so much of the spirit 
of Israel. For more information or to volunteer as a host 
family or have the girls over to your home for dinner 
during the year, please contact Liz Baker, Young Emis-
sary Coordinator, lizkbaker@charter.net. 

Community

Boroughs JCC Spirtual Film Series
Discover	the	Gift, a stunning feature-length docu-
mentary that explores the basic but vital reality that we 
are each given a unique Gift, a purpose in our life that is 
always seeking to express itself, will be shown on Mon-
day, September 12, at 7 pm, at 45 Oak St, Westborough. 
Suggested donation is $5. RSVP requested. Contact 
Lisa Edinberg at 508-989-4791 or Lisa@lightalife.com.

For more information, visit the Boroughs JCC web-
site at www.boroughsjcc.org.
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✯ Invitations: (Over 100 Books! Discounted)
 Invitations, Announcements, Save the Dates, Stationery
✯ Calligraphy: Ask about FREE addressing
✯ Sign-in Books, Attendant Gifts, Favors, Yarmulkes, Programs,
 Placecards, Seating Boards, Guest Books, Ketubot...
By appointment: 508-836-4839 OR SHOP ONLINE AT:
Westborough, MA www.dreamscometrueinvitations.com
Carla Schultz-Skraly – Member, B’nai Shalom

SAGER & SCHAFFER LLP
A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

• General Business Law  • High-Technology Law
• Health Care Law  • Employment Law  

• Real Estate Law

FOCUSING ON BUSINESS LAW 
AND LITIGATION SERVICES

Protecting Your Business & Professional Interests

Committed to helping your business 
thrive by providing targeted and 

results-oriented legal representation.

Steven Sager  • E-mail: ssager@sslegal.com
Tel: 508 -898-9900  • www.sslegal.com

182 Turnpike Road  • Westborough, Massachusetts

Independently Owned & Family Operated 
for Over 45 Years

•	 Customized Investment Management
•	 401 (k) Rollovers
•	 Brokerage and Insurance Services
•	 Comprehensive Financial Planning
•	 Retirement Planning
•	 Education Savings Plans

Toll Free 800-25-SHERR (508) 791-7126
446 Main Street, Suite 2100, Worcester, MA 01608

www.carlpsherr.com

Carl P. Sherr, President
Edward Sherr, Registered Investment Advisor
Gary Sherr, Registered Investment Advisor
Jennifer	Simes,	Certified	Financial	Planner™

Cauchon Photography
BRADLEY & REBECCA CAUCHON

Weddings
Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Senior Portraits

Promotional Headshots
Album Design

Serving the Boston & Worcester area for over 20 years
www.cauchonphoto.com 508-875-3913
bradley@cauchonphoto.com Framingham, Mass

“You can do it!”

Math Tutor
Karen Israel, M. Ed.

HM: 508-762-9299
Cell: 508-634-0984
Email: kbisrael@juno.com
19B Kendrick Ave. Apt. 1 Worcester, MA 01606

4 3 7  H A R VA R D  S T R E E T    B R O O K L I N E ,  M A  0 2 4 4 6

T O L L  F R E E :  8 0 0 . 2 3 8 . 8 7 4 3    6 1 7.7 3 1 . 8 7 4 3

WWW.KOLBO.COM

JEWISH LIFE & CULTURE

I N  S T Y L E

C E L E B R A T I N G

Everything for your 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

or Wedding.

INVITATIONS AND KIPPOT PERSONALIZED 
TALITOT ● KETUBOT ● WEDDING KEEPSAKES 

ONLINE GIFT REGISTRY ● HANDCRAFTS AND  
GRAPHIC ART FROM ISRAEL

NOW IN OUR
33RD YEAR!

C h e c k  O u t  o u r  M a n y  N e w  
a n d  E x c i t i n g  A r t i s t s
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PERLMAN FUNERAL HOME
1026 Main St., Worcester
 508-756-2200

HARRY J. PERLMAN
1876 - 1948

GEORGE G. PERLMAN
1907-1978

ROBERT PERLMAN
RICHARD J. PERLMAN

Consideration for the Living Dedicated to service

A Service Family Affiliate of AFFS and Service Corporation International
492 Rock Street, Fall River, MA 02720 -- 508-676-2454 

Park Street Dental, llC
Arnold F. Nadler, DDS
Jonathan L. Hoffman, DMD
General Family Dentistry

Practicing all Phases of Preventative,
Restorative and Cosmetic Dentistry
210 Turnpike Road
Westborough, MA 01581
508-366-5028

Cindy Seltzer Pollard
Andrew Abu reAltors®

Integrity, Uncompromised.

80 Flanders Road, Suite 102 Westborough, MA 01581
508-836-3333 Fax: 508-366-4345

SayCindySaySold@aol.com

1-888-Ring-ABU •

•

•

Realtor, SRES, CBR, Sales, Marketing & Negotiation Specialist 
Hall of Fame, Buyers & Sellers Representation

Closer to the issues
Westborough, MA
www.psh.com | 508-599-3000

A WELL-ORCHESTRATED

ESTATE PLAN
AFFECTS GENERATIONS

TO COME.
OF COURSE,  SO DOES ONE

THAT’S NOT
WELL-ORCHESTRATED.

Probate, Trust & Personal Planning Team
Deborah DiNardo, Co-chair • Kathleen A. Ryan, Co-chair

Melissa E. Darigan • Lawrence D. Hunt
Michael A. Kehoe • David C. Morganelli • John J. Partridge

Marvin S. Silver • Robert K. Taylor

WELL-ORCHESTRATED.

OF COURSE,  SO DOES ONE

AFFECTS GENERATIONS

A WELL-ORCHESTRATED
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Abby brown EducAtion Fund
Stop & Shop A+ Bonus Bucks 
The Swanicks with warm thanks to the 4th grade Hebrew 

school teachers & Rabbi Joe Eiduson for a wonderful year
Art Fund
Susan & Arnold Nadler Mazel Tov on Matt & Diana’s marriage
building MAintEnAncE Fund
Jean Friedland:
•	in	honor	of	Leah	Samberg	becoming	a	PhD
•	in	honor	of	Diana	&	Matthew	Samberg’s	marriage
Not Your Average Joe’s Inc. 
gEnErAl Fund
B’nai Shalom Brotherhood 
Maura	McNamara	&	Bob	Levenson	
Joel & Roberta Seidman in memory of Max & Evelyn Cohen
Judith & Michael Bernstein in memory of Carole Burnham
Neil & Sarah Herzig in memory of Rosen (Cohen) 

Hershenberg
Mara Yerow in memory of beloved wife & mother, 

Carole Burnham
Roberta, Stuart, Elise, & Josh Kigner in memory of 

Hannah Doris Dane
Lori	&	Paul	Silverman:
•	Mazel	Tov	to	Larry	&	Eileen	Samberg	on	Matt	&	Diana’s	wedding
•	Mazel	Tov	on	the	birth	of	April	Marie
•	in	honor	of	Linda	Rappaport’s	grandchild
•	in	memory	of	Frank	“Skip”	Fein
Abby & Don Mayou:
•	Mazel	Tov	on	the	birth	of	April	Marie	Sapaukas
•	in	honor	of	Larry	Samberg’s	special	birthday
Rita & Seymour Weber in memory of Sol Newmark
Eileen	&	Larry	Samberg	in	honor	of	Josh	Manning’s	graduation	

from Culinary School
HigH Holy dAy Fund
Ellen Jacobson:
•	thanking	Michael	Hyde	for	his	good	deeds
•	thanking	Paul	Young	for	his	good	deeds
lAndscApE iMprovEMEnt Fund
Jason	&	Laurie	Fromer	in	honor	of	Sarah	Jayne	Fromer’s 

Bat Mitzvah
The Israel family in honor of Taryn Hailey Israel’s Bat Mitzvah
Michelle	&	Ross	Leibowitz	in	honor	of	Brent	Leibowitz	

becoming a Bar Mitzvah
David & Michelle Teitelman in honor of Max Teitelman’s Bar Mitzvah
The	Pouliot	and	Penna	families	in	honor	of	the	B’nai	Mitzvah	of	
Reis	Penna	&	Matthew	Pouliot

lisA ElAinE FEingold MEMoriAl Fund
Alan & Enid Feingold in honor of Mark & Susan Gorden’s 25th 

anniversary
Alan	&	Lynne	Fox	:
•	 in	honor	of	the	marriage	of	Dr.	Steven	Gould	to	Ms.	Ellen	Wallace
•	in	memory	of	Carole	Burnham
Susan	&	Mark	Gorden	in	memory	of	Edward	P.	O’Connor
prAyEr book Fund
Karen Rothman & Gordon Manning in honor of Amysue 

Chase’s special birthday
Stacey & Mark Israel in honor of Taryn’s Bat Mitzvah
Alan & Rita Cohen in memory of Arthur Seidman & 

Sylvia Cohen
The	Penna	family	in	honor	of	Reis	Penna	becoming	a	Bar	Mitzvah
Karen	Rothman	&	Gordon	Manning	in	honor	of	Larry 

Samberg’s 60th birthday
Music Fund
Wendy & Jim Damoulakis in honor of the baby naming of 

Stella Eve Damoulakis
Lori	&	Paul	Silverman	in	honor	of	Jeremy	Manning	becoming	a	PhD

rAbbi dEbrA r HAcHEn cAring Fund
Lawrence	Lifshitz	
Alan & Ann Cave 
Burton Siegal 
Lucette	Nadle	&	Barry	Kran	
Judy	&	Richard	Palken	
Neil & Sarah Herzig 
Andrew & Nancy Branz 
Brenda & John Coutinho 
Cindy & Steven Barbash 

Cherie & Eliot Weinman  
Bobbi & Joel Feinblatt 
Alice & Ron Cohen 
Ellie & Mark Winthrop 
Bari	Prince	
Michael & Sheryl Krasner 
David & Robbi Rubenstein 
Louise	Hetzler	
Anonymous 

Scott Gore & Andrea Rosenthal
Lori	&	Steve	Winer	in	honor	of	Susan	&	Mark	Gorden’s	25th	

anniversary
Heather Miliote in recognition of & with gratitude for Rabbi 

Milder’s inspirational spiritual leadership
Blanche	Lonstein:
•	in	honor	of	Peter	Weinrobe’s	special	birthday
•	in	memory	of	my	mother,	Esther	Barnett
Wendy & Jim Damoulakis:
•	in	honor	of	Matt	Samberg’s	marriage	to	Diana	Weiner
•	in	honor	of	Peter	Weinrobe’s	important	birthday
Ellie & Rob Goldberg in loving memory of Carole Burnham, 

beloved wife and mother
Carol & Jonathan Rothman in memory of Carole Burnham
Sharon & Steven Goldstein Mazel Tov on the wedding of 

Matthew Samberg to Diana Weiner
The Swanick family Todah Rabah and best wishes to 

Rabbi Milder and his family
Judy & Martin Shapiro in loving memory of Judy’s beloved 

mother, Elizabeth Ruth Dunn
Marshall & Renee Gould in memory of Carold Burnham
Alexandra, Gregory & Evan Morrison in memory of Carole 

Burnham, loving wife & mother to Mark, Adam & Hilary 
Burnham

Lori	&	Paul	Silverman:
•	in	honor	of	Josh	Manning’s	graduation
•	in	honor	of	Susan	&	Mark	Gorden’s	25th	anniversary
Arnold & Janice Hirshon:
•	in	memory	of	Frank	Fein
•	Mazel	Tov	to	Jonas	Goldenberg	&	Karen	Weiner	on	their	30th	

wedding anniversary
•	Mazel	Tov	to	Larry	Samberg	on	his	special	birthday
•	Best	wishes	to	Charlie	Mannila
Beth Magnone in loving memory of my grandmother, Hinda 

Rubenstein
rAbbi’s discrEtionAry Fund
Jim & Wendy Damoulakis thanking Rabbi Sobel for the 

beautiful naming ceremony for Stella Eve Damoulakis
Audrey & Neil Feldman in appreciation of Rabbi Sobel for the 

Brit Milah of Justin
sociAl Action Fund
Jeffrey	&	Debra	Lieberman	in	memory	of	Carole	Burnham
yAd b’yAd Fund
Susan & Arnold Nadler in memory of Carole Burnham
youtH suMMEr cAMp scHolArsHip Fund
Steve	&	Lori	Winer	in	honor	of	Avi	Milder’s	graduation
 

Please send donations to: 
Attn: Donations
Congregation B’nai Shalom
PO Box 1019, Westborough, MA 01581

In order for an acknowledgement to be sent, the donation must 
be at least $10, & must include the name of the fund, the name & 
address of the person(s) to whom the acknowledgement is to be 
sent, & your name & address.

Abby Brown 
Education

Adult Education

Arts

Building 

Early Childhood

General

High Holy Day

Israel Bond

Jennifer Lee Levine 
Memorial 

Joel I. Silverstein

Landscape 
Improvement

Leadership 
Development

Library

Lisa Elaine Feingold 
Memorial

Music

Prayer Book

Rabbi Debra R. 
Hachen Caring

Rabbi’s Discretionary

Ritual

Social Action

Steve Meltzer 
Memorial Summer 
Camp Scholarship

Yad b’Yad

Youth

DonationsFunds
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sEptEMbEr 2, 2011 Elul 3, 5771
Joseph Abraham Dunn Irwin Hirschfield* Louis	Kessler* Alexander Carlen* William Klein Florence Roscoe

Helen Victor Hinda Kuhl Rubenstein Leo	Brown* Ida Halpern Sophia Medvin Pearl	Moreau

Emma Sherr

sEptEMbEr 9, 2011 Elul 10, 5771
Harry Nadler Sylvia Diamond* Audrey Muggleton-Harris Lenore	Elaine	Yavener-Shapero

Beatrice Shatz* Edith Cusher* Avis Stiller Esther Weissman* Poul	Nielsen* Barney	Pulda

Charlotte Miller Jared Swartout

sEptEMbEr 16, 2011 Elul 17, 5771
Anna Safern Harold	L	Gordon Philip	Weinrobe* Melvin Bernard Dunn David Kaufman* Robert Roth*

Isadore Basow Max Rosenstock

sEptEMbEr 23, 2011 Elul 24, 5771
Virginia D’Elia Rudy Dubin* Gertrude	Pecarsky David M. Taylor* Helena Totten Samantha Rose Baer

Joseph Senitt Alexander Grossack* Murielle Carbonneau Lewis	Chase* George Damoulakis Elbert Siegal

Leroy	Weiner

sEptEMbEr 25, 2011 Elul 26, 5771
Irwin Mau Burns Marianna Klein Harry Rosen Vincent N. Traylor Benjamin Govendo Hilda Kessler*

Ruth Randall Rose Robins Sylvia Dreisiger* Elizabeth R. Jacobson* Alfred	J.	Penn Paul	Goldschmidt

Sidney Weinstein Walter Bodenstein Milton Katz Helene Scheinin* Elaine Star* Joel Silverstein*

Edith Gordon Spilky* Ludwig	Oppenheimer

Yahrzeits are observed on the nearest Sabbath following the date of death
* Memorial plaque in the sanctuary

Yahrzeits

The congregation extends its condolences to the following families on the deaths of their loved ones.
Zichronam Livracha, may their memories be a blessing.

Norm Raphael and his family on the passing of his uncle, Saul Raphael
Irene Feldman and her family on the passing of her husband Harold on March 30.

Ellen Jacobson and her family on the passing of her aunt, Augusta Rosen
Michael Wilsker and his family, on the passing of his father, Howard Wilsker

Eric Schwartz and his family, on the passing of his stepfather, Frank “Skip” Fein
Judd Cohen and his children, Arielle and Danielle, on the passing of their wife and mother, Michelle

Condolences

זכרונם לברכה



September 2011
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Av Elul/

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

9-11 Activities

4:00pm Westborough 9-11
Memorial
7:00pm Westborough 9-11
Service

7:30pm Choir Rehearsal 7:00pm Shabbat Rishon Family
Service

8:30am Torah Study
9:45am Shabbat Service

Labor Day
6:30pm Rabbi Search Cmte

7:30pm Policy Manual Task
Force Mtg

7:30pm Board Mtg 6:00pm Faculty Orientation
7:30pm Choir Rehearsal

6:00pm Dinner Welcoming
Rabbi Sobel
7:30pm Shabbat Service
Welcoming Rabbi Sobel

8:30am Torah Study
10:15am Shabbat Service
(Israel/Welton)

8:15am Religious School Open
House
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal

(also see above)

9:30am EC 2 yr old Playgroup
6:30pm Rabbi Search Cmte
7:00pm Well Spouse Support
Group
7:30pm Social Action Cmte Mtg

4:00pm Religious School 7:30pm Membership Mtg 4:00pm Religious School
7:00pm School Cmte
7:30pm Choir Rehearsal
7:30pm Music Cmte

5:30pm Pre Shabbat Snack
6:00pm Tot Shabbat
7:30pm Shabbat Service

8:30am Torah Study
10:15am Shabbat Service
(Rubin)
6:30pm Friends, Food & Fun at
Dalat

8:15am Religious School
10:45am Whitney Place Visit
4:00pm High Holy Day
Happening at JCC
5:00pm Sisterhood Dinner
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal

9:30am EC Under 2 Baby and
Toddler
6:30pm Rabbi Search Cmte
7:00pm Communications Cmte

4:00pm Religious School
6:00pm Chai School

7:00pm Book Group
7:30pm Building Cmte
7:30pm Yad B'Yad

4:00pm Religious School
7:30pm Choir Rehearsal

7:30pm Shabbat Service 8:30am Torah Study
10:15am Shabbat Service
(Penna/Pouliot)

25 26 27 28 29 30
8:15am Religious School
2:00pm Singles Mingle
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal

9:30am EC 2 yr old Playgroup
6:30pm Rabbi Search Cmte
7:00pm Westborough Food
Pantry
7:30pm Finance Cmte

4:00pm Religious School
6:00pm Chai School
7:30pm Early Childhood Cmte

OFFICE CLOSES AT 1 PM
7:30pm Erev Rosh Hashanah

OFFICE CLOSED
Rosh Hashanah 5772
8:30am Rosh Hashanah
Morning service
11:15am Rosh Hashanah
Morning Service

OFFICE CLOSED
Rosh Hashanah II
7:30pm Shabbat T'shuvah
Service

lwl) b)/
5771

Calendar
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